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1 An old compressor, a/f
2 An old cement mixer, a/f
3 A mixed lot of tools including pick axes
4 An old hole maker and a post drill
5 An old guillotine 
6 A box of wheel braces, jack etc
7 An aluminium step ladder
8 A box of old tools
9 An old step ladder

10 2 buckets of old tools
11 A Wooden step ladder
12 A wheel barrow
13 An old pedestal drill, a/f
14 A wooden step ladder
15 A pedestal drill and a drill stand, a/f
16 A wooden step ladder
17 A large water butt full of tools
18 A small aluminium ladder
19 A large bin of garden tools etc
20 A welder, welding rods, tools etc (2 tea chests), a/f
21 2 sets of dexion shelving
22 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
23 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
24 A large box of tools
25 An old welder, a/f
26 A quantity of electric hand tools, drills, sanders etc a/f
27 A small step ladder
28 4 old tool boxes and contents
29 A box of plumbing items etc
30 A large box of tools including saws
31 A large box of tools including planes
32 2 large boxes of tools
33 A bucket of old tools
34 A quantity of old fuel cans
35 2 wooden garden planters
36 A mobility scooter
37 A mechanics tools chest
38 A box of tools including compressor a/f
39 An old circular bench saw etc, a/f
40 4 old bicycles
41 2 chrome clothes rails
42 A quantity of brooms etc
43 A quantity of garden tools
44 A garden leaf blower, a/f

45 4 brooms and two garden tools
46 A garden lamp standard
47 A quantity of miscellaneous tools
48 2 rolls of garden fence, plant pots etc
49 A quantity of garden tools
50 A quantity of garden tools
51 A Qualcast lawn mower
52 A step ladder
53 A Bedside cabinet, clothes airer etc
54 A quantity of garden tools, deck chair etc
55 A lawn mower, strimmer etc
56 A quantity of garden shears etc
57 A box of electrical switches etc
58 A battery charger
59 A box of battery chargers
60 A quantity of electric leads
61 A tow bar, drills etc
62 A quantity of car radios etc
63 A box of trays etc
64 2 boxes of miscellaneous items
65 A box of books
66 A circular saw
67 4 boxed power tools including router, sander, planer etc
68 2 tubs of old keys etc
69 An industrial light
70 A vintage boxed projector
71 A boxed Sega Megadrive
72 A Vintage suitcase and tools
73 A dolls pushchair and a designer bear
74 A cool box and contents
75 A mixed lot including coin saver, wooden salad bowls etc
76 An oil on board seascape
77 A pair of Victorian framed and glazed photographs
78 A large framed oil on canvas
79 A framed and glazed Middle Eastern watercolour
80 A carved African tribal seat
81 A tin jug & pans etc
82 A glass/pottery grinder
83 A box of straps
84 A socket & attachment set etc.
85 A caravan tow bar etc.
86 A box of cable ties etc.
87 A quantity of camping gear
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88 A tin half full of sockets
89 A wooden box with hub extractors
90 A fire extinguisher
91 A quantity of miscellaneous blades etc.
92 A bag of straps
93 A quantity of assorted tools etc.
94 A pine tool box
95 A quantity of old oil cans
96 A quantity of planes etc.
97 A quantity of old oil cans
98 A pressure washer
99 An old lamp with clamp

100 A pressure washer
101 A Turbo 600 hobby heater & other tools
102 A disco ball
103 A quantity of miscellaneous items including drill
104 A Eumig projector
105 A pair of bedside cabinets
106 A magnet sign kit
107 A bureau with Oriental design on
108 A green leather 2 seater sofa
109 A fire
110 A Bosch mower
111 A Combi Vac
112 A Flymo glide master 360 mower
113 A plastic basket full of miscellaneous items
114 A Qualcast petrol mower
115 A Briggs & Stratton mower
116 A quantity of double glazing windows
117 A vintage hairdryer
118 A quantity of fishing equipment
119 A quantity of bedding etc.
120 4 video players & a stereo tuner
121 2 video players a Sky digibox & a stereo
122 A video player & Brother printer
123 A box of 78rpm records
124 3 rugs/mats
125 A Seamstress sewing machine
126 A quantity of LP records
127 A hydrolic trolley jack
128 A quantity of miscellaneous pottery vases etc.
129 A Brother sewing machine & accessories
130 A quantity of miscellaneous blue & white
131 A 2 drawer metal filing cabinet with keys
132 A Morphy Richards vacuum

133 2 old suitcases
134 A 2 door metal locker
135 2 sets of speakers
136 2 shelves of Christmas items
137 4 assorted cases/boxes
138 A Crocodile Elf suitcase
139 2 dolls a clown & a dog
140 A quantity of stoneware
141 A quantity of assorted pottery etc.
142 A quantity of LP records
143 3 framed & glazed pictures & 2 pheasant plates
144 A quantity of dress up dolls
145 A vintage suitcase and a hat box
146 A quantity of silver plate
147 A quantity of camera's & a projector
148 A quantity of clocks including anniversary
149 A box of cuddly toys
150 A quantity of assorted plastic dolls
151 A quantity of children's toys
152 A microwave oven
153 A mixed lot of miscellaneous pottery
154 A quantity of dolls
155 A mixed lot of vases, jugs etc
156 A mixed lot of glassware
157 A mixed lot of plates including Coalport
158 A mixed lot of linen
159 A mixed lot of teddy bears etc
160 A mixed lot of assorted bags
161 3 portable typewriters
162 A mixed lot of floral items
163 A box of LP records
164 A mixed lot of puzzles etc
165 A mixed lot of glass dishes, drinking glasses etc
166 A box of telephones etc
167 2 fan heaters
168 A slop bucket
169 A mixed lot of figures
170 A mixed lot of wooden items
171 A Cannon fax machine, DVD Player, deep heat massager
172 A quantity of pillow dolls etc
173 A quantity of DVD's
174 A mixed lot including trinket pots, 2 dolls etc
175 A box and 6 folders of knitting/sewing patterns 
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176 3 plastic storage boxes
177 A mixed lot of glassware etc
178 A Noritake tea set and a Venetian tea set
179 A games system steering wheel etc
180 A set of 4 dining chairs
181 An oval mirror and a wrought iron mirror
182 An oval mirror and one other
183 A CD rack and a wine rack
184 A quantity of Reader's Digest encyclopaedia's etc
185 A shelf of boxed porcelain dolls
186 A shelf of new fashion dolls
187 A wine rack and a kitchen rack
188 A pine table and 4 chairs
189 A trolley, a linen bin and a stool
190 A mixed lot including nautical items
191 A quantity of walking sticks and umbrella's
192 A marble topped occasional table
193 An occasional table on casters
194 A mahogany effect wall unit
195 A mahogany effect headboard and a metal headboard
196 An electra electric cooker
197 A mixed lot of cat figures etc
198 A pair of pine framed prints
199 A quantity of horticultural books
200 3 new saws and a mallet
201 A metal hat stand
202 A 3 tier stand and a wine rack
203 2 boxes of artificial flowers
204 A meat safe and a linen bin
205 A quantity of prints
206 A metal cd stand and 2 others
207 A 4 drawer dressing table
208 A large quantity of wooden items
209 A shelf of assorted photo frames
210 A shelf of assorted toys
211 A shelf of assorted photo frames
212 A shelf of collector's teapots
213 A shelf of miscellaneous including barometer
214 A JVC video recorder and a Sony radio/cd player
215 4 boxes of drinking glasses
216 A record player, a radio and a shredder
217 A mixed lot of glassware
218 A mixed lot including teasmade
219 A quantity of nature books
220 A leather briefcase and a trolley

221 A mixed lot of boxed kitchen ware etc
222 An Acer computer, monitor, printer etc (2 shelves)
223 A mixed lot including cake stand, fruit set etc
224 A shelf of framed and glazed prints etc
225 A shelf of new dolls
226 A shelf of framed and glazed prints etc
227 A shelf of assorted metalware
228 A sideboard
229 A decanter and assorted glasses
230 2 bevel edged mirrors and one other
231 3 new pick axes
232 A shelf of miscellaneous items
233 A shelf of pictures
234 A shelf of brassware including horse brasses
235 A vintage hair dryer and bed warmer
236 A shelf of teapots
237 2 boxes of craft books
238 A shelf of glassware
239 A quantity of bathroom scales
240 A large quantity of table lamps, lamp shades etc
241 A shelf of miscellaneous including meat platters
242 A large quantity of linen etc
243 A shelf of books
244 A home file, cash box etc
245 A shelf of tools etc
246 A box of tools
247 A box of tools
248 A mixed lot of copper ware
249 A mixed lot of vases etc
250 A mixed lot of trophies
251 A quantity of Denby dinner ware etc
252 A box of tools
253 A tool box and tools
254 2 shelves of antique reference books
255 3 shelves of videos
256 A large wooden tool box and tools
257 A tool box and tools
258 A De Walt circular saw
259 A Bosch sander
260 A bucket of tools
261 A good cased surveyor's level
262 A basket of tools
263 A tray of tools
264 A cased set of metal files
265 A large bucket of good rope
266 A quantity of welding gear
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267 A vintage carry cot, dolls etc
268 A cased Elu planer
269 A work shop light
270 A bucket of pliers etc
271 A quantity of new saws and grinding discs
272 A boxed Halogen spot light
273 A small chest freezer
274 A tool box and tools
275 A Dewalt jig saw
276 A boxed 12V jump start air compressor
277 A retro telephone seat
278 A cased heavy duty right angle Makita drill
279 A small compressor
280 A heavy duty tow bar
281 A new block and tackle
282 A good box of new tools
283 A cased Perles heavy duty drill
284 A cased Makita cordless drill
285 A cased bosch drill
286 A cased Trend T5 router
287 An oil less compressor
288 A box of miscellaneous china
289 A box of display stands
290 2 boxes of books
291 A cased set of 6 alabaster goblets
292 A large vase, walking sticks etc
293 A book case
294 A quantity of teddy bears
295 A mixed lot of china etc
296 A mixed lot including cottage ware
297 7 collector's tea pots
298 A cookie jar and an urn
299 A mixed lot of glass ware
300 A mixed lot including china posies
301 A foot pump etc
302 A microwave oven
303 A Sovereign fridge
304 A corner shelf unit
305 A box of miscellaneous china including Oriental
306 A Victorian corner cupboard
307 A mixed lot including meat platter
308 A corner shelf unit
309 3 shelves of glass and china
310 A teak dresser
311 A mixed lot of glass and china
312 A table/magazine rack

313 A box of old tins
314 A painted dressing table and tall boy
315 A table top fridge
316 A quantity of pictures
317 A mahogany effect dresser
318 A quantity of walking sticks
319 A black slate mantel clock
320 A bureau/cabinet
321 A faux fur coat
322 4 pink arm chairs
323 A bed table
324 A box of vintage bow ties
325 An old bedside cabinet
326 A Girl Guide uniform
327 A bureau
328 A rowing machine
329 A quantity of vintage suitcases
330 A CD rack
331 A carved plant stand
332 A coffee table
333 A bamboo linen bin
334 A quantity of Auction catalogues
335 A hostess trolley
336 3 chrome bar stools
337 A telephone seat
338 A coffee table
339 A pair of conservatory chairs
340 A stag chest of drawers
341 2 stag wardrobes and a headboard
342 A stag dressing table
343 A double divan bed with headboard
344 A pair of recliner arm chairs
345 A pair of single electric beds (no mattresses)
346 A pair of single electric beds (no mattresses)
347 A French bedstead with slats
348 A Double divan bed with headboard
349 A single electric bed with mattress and headboard
350 A wood framed arm chair
351 A pine headboard
352 A cane conservatory suite
353 A pine bedside and a small pine table
354 A set of 4 chairs
355 A white bedroom unit
356 3 dining chairs
357 A nest of folding tables
358 A computer desk
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359 2 framed and glazed sporting posters
360 A watercolour still life and one other
361 A large green jardiniere, a/f
362 An oil on board seascape signed J Goldin August 1967
363 A pair of DVD racks
364 A table and 4 chairs
365 A jug and basin set
366 A box of antique reference books
367 A Victorian mahogany 2 door cabinet on drawer base
368 A teak dining table and 5 chairs
369 A Victorian style mahogany book case
370 A 1940/50's wardrobe
371 A hand painted wine table
372 A corner book shelf
373 A pine framed mirror
374 A tall bookcase
375 A quantity of war books
376 An old cupbaord
377 A jardiniere, chamber pots etc
378 An oak book case
379 A bureau
380 A 2 door cabinet
381 A jardiniere on stand
382 A set of 4 chairs
383 A dining table and 6 chairs
384 A quantity of aeroplane propellers
385 A bistro table
386 A teak TV stand
387 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
388 A computer tower and desk
389 A revolving executive chair
390 A 4 lamp wrought iron ceiling light
391 A nest of 3 tables
392 A teak TV cabinet
393 A glass and metal 3 tier table
394 A mahogany effect cupboard
395 A bamboo magazine rack
396 A music centre cabinet
397 An oil on board still life
398 A day bed
399 A pine bedside chest
400 A pine 4 drawer chest
401 A black 2 door cupboard
402 A 3 seat sofa
403 3 framed and glazed golfing prints

404 A framed and glazed New York scene
405 A mahogany drop leaf table
406 A teak effect wardrobe
407 A snooker table with cues and balls
408 A bed table
409 A white 4 drawer chest
410 A Beko fridge
411 A tall CD rack
412 A semi circular metal shelf unit
413 A chrome and glass coffee table
414 An old dresser
415 A yew wood effect sideboard
416 A Hotpoint tumble drier
417 A Bosch washing machine
418 An industrial digital projector unit with screen
419 A large quantity of jackets, coats etc (rail not included)
420 A mahogany veneered sideboard
421 An electric recliner chair
422 6 items of pewter
423 3 old Polaroid camera's
424 A teak wall unit
425 A pair of gilt framed mirrors
426 A quantity of stoneware jars
427 A pair of framed and glazed prints
428 A framed and glazed coaching scene print
429 A standard lamp with shade
430 An oil on canvas, the trumpeter
431 A quantity of Pendelfin houses and figures
432 A bedside cabinet
433 A pair of teak bedsides
434 A quantity of 45 rpm and LP records
435 A standard lamp
436 A modern wall clock
437 An oil on canvas seascape
438 A mirror
439 A mixed lot of blue and white including meat platters
440 A large quantity of CD's
441 A quantity of vintage candles in original boxes
442 An old oak corner cupboard a/f
443 A toy fire engine
444 A Denby tea set
445 A mixed lot including Jardiniere
446 A large earthenware jar
447 A white 3 drawer chest
448 A modern table
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449 A Dyson vacuum cleaner
450 A large travel trunk
451 2 CD racks
452 A large blue and white ginger jar
453 An oak refectory table and 8 chairs
454 A mahogany occasional table
455 A glass table lamp
456 A pair of hand painted mirrors
457 A pair of racing car prints
458 A writing table with leather inset
459 An unusual table lamp inset with gems
460 A reel to reel tape recorder with tapes
461 A nest of 3 tables
462 A table lamp with glass shade
463 3 framed and glazed Schwepps adverts
464 A large blue and white footed bowl
465 An ottoman
466 A Sony multi channel with speakers
467 A china tea set
468 2 mirrors and a stool
469 A snooker score board
470 A small folding desk
471 A set of 4 chairs
472 A folding office desk
473 A folding office desk
474 A folding office desk
475 A folding office desk
476 A folding office desk
477 A folding office desk
478 A quantity of boxed collector's plates
479 A folding table
480 A circular table
481 A Windsor chair
482 2 Riley snooker cues, golf and cricket items
483 A 2 drawer filing cabinet
484 A quantity of metal kitchen stands
485 A brass oil lamp
486 A music centre with speakers
487 A teak fire surround with fire
488 A large Chinese vase
489 A pine table
490 2 wine boxes
491 A small arm chair with cane back
492 An ottoman
493 A 2 tier folding cake stand
494 A double D end table with 2 leaves

495 A cased snooker cue
496 A small stool and contents
497 A table lamp
498 2 framed and glazed engravings
499 A D shaped table
500 A table and 4 chairs
501 A nude figure
502 A D shaped table
503 A set of brass fire irons and pair of fire dogs
504 A DVD player
505 A drop leaf table
506 A fire surround with tiled insert
507 A toilet mirror and one other
508 A corner cabinet
509 A mahogany effect wall unit
510 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
511 An autumn leaves dinner set
512 An open rack pine dresser
513 A set of scales and weights
514 An old suitcase
515 An octagonal centre table with cupboards
516 A standard lamp with shade
517 A dressing table with stool
518 A quantity of china posies etc
519 2 shelves of glass and china
520 A set of 4 bentwood chairs
521 A mahogany cross banded table
522 A Wedgwood dinner set
523 2 guitar stands
524 A shelf of glassware
525 3 table lamps
526 A quantity of good pictures
527 A shelf of china including Oriental
528 A mahogany effect 5 drawer chest
529 An oak book case
530 A Victorian adjustable reading stand
531 A bow front 5 drawer chest
532 A quantity of pictures
533 A Yamaha piano and stool
534 A pair of vases
535 A gilt framed oil on canvas, signed but indistinct, dated 1916
536 A large wall mirror
537 A Fox's music organ
538 A portrait drawing of a lady at piano
539 A J Wilkinson part tea set
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540 A camera and video
541 An oil on canvas
542 A pair of Edwardian arm chairs
543 A pine framed mirror
544 A 2 door cabinet
545 A shelf of baskets etc
546 2 boxes of games etc
547 2 dolls
548 A faux fur coat
549 A box of miscellaneous china items
550 A quantity of pictures and picture frames
551 An oil on canvas seascape, initialled GDW 1937
552 A brass table lamp
553 5 framed and glazed prints
554 A gilt framed hunting scene on canvas
555 3 albums of stamps
556 A Doulton Lambeth huntint jug
557 A Lima train set
558 A mixed lot of silver plate etc
559 A large mountain scene
560 A camera, video camera and other photographic equipment
561 A large collection of magic lantern slides
562 2 German Shepherd dog figures
563 A quantity of tea cards in albums
564 A quantity of gun shell cases
565 A china tea and coffee set
566 A large china bowl and contents
567 A corner cabinet
568 A framed and glazed print entitled 'The Accolade'
569 An old ukelele
570 A quantity of unframed watercolours
571 3 miniature guitars
572 A quantity of red glass
573 An oil on canvas horse in stable
574 An art deco style figure
575 3 items of art glass
576 A collection of golfing ornaments
577 2 early 20th century glass vases
578 A mixed lot of cutlery
579 An oil on canvas, possibly Florence
580 A quantity of coins and coin trays
581 A pair of mahogany elbow chairs
582 An old suitcase and contents
583 2 framed and glazed prints
584 A box of 78rpm records

585 2 framed and glazed water colours
586 A box of records
587 A quantity of oval and round prints
588 A family bible
589 A framed and glazed watercolour country scene with sheep
590 A Victorian glass lustre
591 A framed and glazed castle scene signed J K Costain, 1973
592 A china clock, figurine etc
593 A tiled top coffee table
594 A mahogany corner wash stand
595 4 framed and glazed flora and fauna prints
596 An executive chair
597 A framed and glazed modern picture
598 A black slate clock
599 A Bunnikins tea cup, saucer and cereal bowl
600 A Bristol blue glass bell
601 A cased brass ship's telescope
602 A large Oriental vase decorated with birds
603 A retro cakes stand, ash tray, salt and pepper pots
604 3 autobiographies
605 A mixed lot of boxes etc
606 An elbow chair with cane seat (back need re caning)
607 3 boxes of LP records
608 A cased brass compass and tripod
609 2 vintage dolls in carry cot
610 A cherub table lamp
611 A mixed lot of small items
612 An overmantel mirror
613 A quantity of boxed NAO figurines
614 A box of dolls and soft toys
615 A suitcase of linen etc
616 A mahogany Sutherland table
617 3 glass paperweights
618 A miniature guitar and violin
619 A Hobb's & Co., door lock
620 A ruby glass lustre
621 A Georgian inlaid wash stand a/f
622 3 vintage corkscrews and 3 carved wood figures
623 A pair of framed and glazed engravings
624 An occasional table
625 A quantity of pictures and picture frames
626 An oak drop leaf table
627 2 albums of post cards
628 A silver plate cruet set
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629 5 19th century engravings, Blackpool, Kersey at Liverpool, Rye Old Harbour etc
630 A nest of 3 teak tables
631 6 Royal Albert Old Country Roses napkin rings
632 A mixed lot including paper weights, perfume bottle etc
633 A 6 lamp brass ceiling light
634 4 framed and glazed nostalgic prints
635 An oak mantel clock
636 An Edwardian elbow chair
637 A drop side trolley
638 A quantity of post cards
639 2 volumes of British butterflies
640 A nest of 2 tables
641 A leather chair
642 A vintage radio
643 A chrome and black glass coffee table
644 A mixed lot of ephemera
645 A D shaped table
646 5 vintage suitcases
647 A quantity of red glass ware
648 A mantel clock and a barometer
649 3 framed and glazed floral pictures
650 An 18 piece china tea set and one other
651 A wooden box of miscellaneous items
652 A framed oil on board of horses
653 an Ever Ready advertisement
654 3 sets of 6 drinking glasses
655 A set of scales, weights etc
656 A strainer on stand and 2 continental plates
657 A mixed lot including large coloured glass chemist jar
658 A framed and glazed water colour
659 3 trays
660 A quantity of books including Lincolnshire
661 4 early 19th century engravings, Moreton Hall, Bristol etc
662 A gilt framed seascape
663 A pine framed seascape
664 A mixed lot including art glass, Wedgewood etc
665 A cast iron scottie dog door stop
666 A sewing box, sewing and knitting items etc
667 3 framed and glazed antique engravings, King's college Cambridge etc
668 50 pieces of Royal Vale tea ware
669 A pair of Sylvac book ends
670 A gilt framed bevel edged mirror

671 A red glass vase and bowl
672 A quantity of collector's plates
673 A pair of Victorian water colours
674 An old Teddy bear
675 4 cased sets of cutlery
676 2 decanter and a quantity of glasses
677 A framed and glazed night time scene
678 2 rugs
679 2 gilt framed mirrors
680 A vintage Hoover vacuum cleaner
681 2 shelves of glass ware
682 A mixed lot of figures etc, 1 shelf
683 A glass lamp shade and one other
684 A shelf of figures etc
685 2 shelves of glassware
686 A mixed lot of glass salts etc
687 A quantity of decorative eggs etc
688 A model galleon 'Santa Maria'
689 A Chinese porcelain and brass desk stand
690 A pair of Carlton ware golfing figures
691 4 costume rings
692 A 'Cowparade' cow
693 An album of stamps
694 A mixed lot of jewellery including cameos
695 A quantity of watches
696 A mixed lot of figures including Coalport 
697 A jewel box and contents
698 An old kukri
699 A stone necklace and other stones
700 A Doulton ashtray and figure
701 A jewel box and contents
702 A quantity of figures including Goebel
703 A yellow gold floral diamond ring with 2 diamonds on shoulders, size N
704 A 9ct gold ring set centre sapphire and white stone surround
705 3 continental porcelain figurines
706 A small early book 'History of England', distressed
707 A quantity of watches
708 A mixed lot including Wade tortoises etc
709 A sunlight soap poster
710 A waterfall scene (missing glass)
711 A framed and glazed watercolour signed F C Painter
712 A modern wall clock
713 A 1940's dressing table and tall boy
714 A case of photographic equipment
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715 A framed and glazed coaching print
716 A vintage suitcase
717 A shabby chic dresser
718 2 shelves of miscellaneous including cast iron door stop
719 A set of brass scales and weights
720 2 ducks, a cockerel, frog etc
721 A pair of wooden cat candlesticks
722 A wall clock
723 A 4 drawer chest with brass corners and brass handled
724 A mahogany fold over table
725 A retro sewing stool
726 A large mahogany book case
727 Approximately 38 pieces of Staffordshire dinner ware
728 A teak dressing table
729 A wood framed 3 piece suite
730 A 3 piece suite
731 A teak wardrobe
732 An old painted pine cupboard
733 A religious engraving
734 A gilt framed oil on canvas
735 A metal based table and 4 stools
736 A framed and glazed watercolour signed C Gerring
737 2 floral pictures
738 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours signed Alfred MIller
739 An oak dining table
740 3 framed and glazed prints
741 A china cabinet
742 A mahogany serpentine front sideboard
743 A 2 drawer hall table
744 A yew wood book case
745 A retro chair
746 A drop lead table
747 A retro chair
748 A 'X' shaped chair
749 A draw leaf table and 4 chairs
750 An oil on board signed Gutberg
751 A quantity of stamp albums
752 A coffee table
753 A framed and glazed manor house scene
754 An oak plant stand
755 A piano stool
756 A glass topped coffee table
757 An oval coffee table

758 A Chinioserie style coffee table
759 A bedroom chair
760 A nest of 3 tables
761 A glass topped 3 drawer coffee table
762 An inlaid occasional table
763 A Victorian mahogany occasional table
764 A plant stand
765 A framed and glazed Victorian print
766 A mixed lot including horses, dogs etc
767 A set of 3 porcelain figures (The Three Kings)
768 A copper kettle, brass kettle and 3 shoe lasts
769 A Mixed lot including Nat West pig
770 A cased telescope
771 A quantity of commando magazines
772 A singer sewing machine
773 An executive chair
774 An oil on canvas lake scene
775 A quantity of unframed water colours
776 An oak coffee table
777 A mixed lot including camera lens
778 A 3 drawer chest
779 An oil on board coastal scene and one other
780 A pair of cane chairs
781 A brass standard oil lamp
782 A bedside cabinet and a linen bin
783 A Victorian rosewood chiffioniere
784 A Border Collie soft toy with puppy
785 A corner shelf unit
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